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AHCSE.UEMS.
MEILirs THEATER (Broadwa and Taylor

atreet. ) Motion pictures of Pendleton
Koundup, afternoon and night.

BAKER TK EATER (.Sixth and Morr.ii!n
Trail of the Lonesome pine." This aftcr- -

no'.m at r.ltt ana tonignt at o

ORPHEUM (Broadway anfl Yamhill street.
Big-tim- e vaudeville, 2:20 and 8:20 P. M.

PANTAGE3 (Aider at Broadway.) Vaudj-Mll- e.

Performances 2:30. 7:ol and 9:30
P. M.

EMPRESS (Broadway and Starlc )

andeville. Performances 2:20. 7:30 and
9:15 P. M.

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark streets.) Dil-
lon and Kin In musical comedy. After-
noon and nigiib performances daily.

Pnoi-ERT- Owners Complain. Prop-
erty owners in Laurclhursst are wonder-
ing when the city will take over the
water mains that were laid in that
district several years ago and assessed
to the owners of the property. These
mains were laid when the addition was
improved and the cost was bonded.
Owners have been paying their assess-
ments ever sim-e- . Commissioner Daly
explained the situation in Laurelhurst
at the meeting; of the laurelhurst Club
Saturday nisht. lie said none of these
mains tiave yet yielded a revenue of 6
pt r cent, and cannot yet be taken over.

Mhs. .s ton En UEorunEs Friday. .

T'nder th auspices of the Port-
land Parent-Teach- Association, Mrs.

inured .'ackville etoner will grive a
lec(ure Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at Lincoln HiKh tichool on natural edu-
cation. She will tell methods she used
In rearing her daughter, Winifred, Jr.,
who has come to be regarded with
wonder for her attainments. That
teachers of the city may attend the
Icf'ture. Superintendent Alderman has
arranged that the schools of the city
will be dismissed early on Friday.

Mrs. Fredericka Staffemson's FuneralToday. Funeral services of the late
Sir. Frederick iJtaffenson, who died
at f'olton, Or., October IS, will be held
tfday at 3 P. M. in the Lutheranf hurch, Rodney avenue and Stanton
Hreet. Rev. 11. rHandsadt will officiate.
Interment will be in Rose City Ceme
tery. Mrs. Staffensoni was a native of
Sweden. aKed .55. and is survived by
her husband, Andrew Staffenson. and
five children, .leannette. Carl. Henry
Benhard and Frederick Staffenson.

Another Woman Blamed. Replying
to the answer of Jl. lv. Sargent to
hr-- divorce complaint, Florence A
Sargent admits that the couple has not
lived as man and wife for a period of
about three years. She denies, though
that there was any agrement that he
"was to go his way and she hers," de-
claring that her determination to liveapart from him was prompted by his
illicit relations with one Mrs. Johnson
which she did not- wish to be put in
the position of condoning.

Wassbi.i, Trial Is Today. R. F.
WasBell. 304 Kant Fifteenth street, win
was arrested Monday night by Detec
tive Abbott and Motorcycle Officer
Morris charged with cutting the corner
st Second and Stark streets and col-
liding with an auto driven by Dr. E. II.
Dmitri, of Hillsboro, will be tried in the
Municipal Court today. O. B. Henson
of Salem, who was standing on the
running board of Dr. Smith's machine,
wan slightly injured.

(Ieorgb S. Rocikrs Dies. George S.
Rogers, of Hudson, Mich., died at the
residence of his son, George P. Rogers,
858 Wasco street. Mr. Rogers recently
arrived on a visit to his son and was
taken seriously ill. He was 77 years
of age and is survived by his widow and
two children. Mrs. is. J. ivish, or Jackson,
Mich., and George P. Rogers, of this
city. The body will be sent to his home
in the Kast for interment.

Mhs. Mamik Bond Dies. Mrs. Mamie
Bond died Monday at her home, 508
Kast Stark street, at the age of 28
years, she is survived by her husband,
David Bond, and three children. Mack,
Charlie and Baby Bond. She was sister
of Mrs. Ina Johnson, Denver, Colo.: Mrs.
Olie Moore. Ray, William, Clark. Edgar
and Clarence Vlckers, of Portland. Tha
body is at the chapel of F. S. Dunning,

14 East Alder street.
Mrs. Dt'NtwAY Leaves No Will.

Alilfiul Scott Duniway, mother of equal
suffrage In Oregon, who died October
11, lel't an estate of $600, all in per-
sonal property, and no will. The heirs
sre four sons, Ralph R. and Wllkle, of
Portland; H. R., of New York, and C.
A., of Ijiramie, Wyo., and a grandson,
Karl Stearns, also of Laramie, Wyo.
Ralph R. Duniway has been appointed
administrator of the estate.

Pi led river la Hurt. Fred Munroe,
aged 44, who is employed on a pile-driv- er

at the Shell Oil Company's plant
between Portland and Linnton. narrow
ly escaped death yesterday when the
piledrivcr dropped on a timber which
flew, striking him in the face. He was
taken to Good Samaritan Hospital,
where hia right upper jaw and cheek
bone were found to be fractured.

Deck Foreman's Job Vacant.
The united States Civil Service Com
mission announces that a noneduca
tional examination will be held in Port
land. November 17, to procure eltgibles
lor the position of deck foreman, on
the United States dredge Multnomah, in
the faecond Portland. Or., Engineer Dis
ti'l.-t- , salary 75 a month and subsist
ence.

Dr. Warren Smith to Lecture. Dr.
Warren Smith, of the University of
Oregon, will lecture Friday night of

--this week, on the topic, "From Nebula
to Mart," at 8 o'clock in the auditorium
of the I'.ast Portland Branch Library.
This lecture will be under the auspices
or the Mazama educational committee,
and all will be welcome to attend.

Theater Employe Injured. Chris
Ttasmussen, doorman at the New Grand
Theater, Sixth street, near Stark, frac
tured his left leg yesterday when he
fell through the skylight of that show
house while cleaning the glass. He
was taken to Good Samaritan Hospital
Mr. Rasmussen makes hia home at 365
Morris street.

Second Lecture Ts Tonight. Miss
Josephine Hammond. professor of
English at Reed College, will give the
second of her series of lectures on
modern drama this evening at 8 o'clock,
at the Limrelhurst Club. Her subject
will be "The Secoud Mrs. Tanqueray"
(Arthur Pinero).

Rkv. D. A. Watters Goes Hunting.
Rev. D. A. Watters. prominent Metho
dist preacher, who had been seriously
ill. has recovered, and yesterday started
on a hunting trip in the Willamette
Valley with soma friends. Dr. Watters
is called the "Nimrod" of the Methodist
conference.

Rkscuo Work Is Topic. Miss
Nora Hudatedt, superintendent of the
Salvation Army Rescue Home, will
speak on "Rescue Work." tomorrow at
" o'clock in Central Library, before the
Woman's Civic Welfare Club. The
meeting is public.

Greenland's .$40 Special Suit
affords economy, tailoring; of merit and
an attractive line of materials. Herbert
Greenland. 201 Morgan bids"., Adv.

Fi.tnn says to "eat whole wheat
bread." That's right, but be sure it is
Haynes whole wheat bread. Adv.

Vancouver. "Two Bits" Round Trip.
Buy your tickets before boarding car.

at Second and Washington. Adv.
Beautiful. Irvington Hons to be sold

at a great sacrifice. AM 146, Ore-gonla- n.

Adv.
North Portland Library. New

Thought lectures every night this week
by Rev. Terry Joseph Green. Adv.

' Ground Floor Office; Spacs tor rent
.with furniture. 306 Oak street. Adv.

Dr. Arthur S. Rosenfeld has re-
turned. Adv.

is one of the newest
VOGUE in Ralston

comes in lace or but-
ton style. It's a very stylish shoe and
is comfortable as well. We can fit you.
Price is only. $5. There are many other
new styles here now in

Stamns
Given

at $4 and $5

Successor to
Stcinbach & Co.

Tet Taken bt 45S. Four hundred
and fifty. eight out of 787 men who ap-
plied for examination for positions as
city laborers reported at the City Hall
yesterday to take the civil service ex-
amination. The examination was held
and the marking's will be made as soon
as possible. The examination consisted
of applicants writing their pas; records
and swearing: to them, and a madical
examinaton conducted by heiilth offi-
cials. From the list of men trho pass
highest all appointments In 'pie labor
service will be made during the next
two years. '

Fin let to Give Wild Game Lectures.
William Ik Finley. state biolosrist.

left Portland yesterday for Newport,
where he will Five an illustrated edu-
cational lecture tonigrht on wild Kama
and birds of Oretron. A feature of the
lecture, which will be given in a

theater, will be moving;
pictures of birds and animals taker by
Mr. Finley in the course of his Btudies
as state biologist. This is part of the
educational work done through the
state each year for the State Fish and
Game Commission. Mr. Finley will
lecture at Waldport tomorrow night.

Deputy Sheriffs Dropped. For In-

discretions in their relations with
women and for other reasons reflect-
ing on the discipline of his office.
Sheriff Hurlburt has relieved from duty
George Yatens, assistant jailer at the
County Jail, and J. W. Monahan, of
Troutdale. Monahan is also marshal
of Troutdale and constable of the
Justica Court there. The District
Attorney's office has documentary
evidence which tends to show that
Monahan used his position as Deputy
Sheriff improperly.

Convention Delegates to Meet.
The Pacific Coast branch of the Ameri
can Society for tha Study and Preven
tion of Infant Mortality will meet in
San Francisco. Cal., November 27-3- 0.

Dr. John F. Worcester, of this city,
asks that all delegates from Portland
and others interested meet in room U,
Public Library, Friday night at 7:30
o'clock to prepare for the San Fran
cisco meeting. ir. Worcester is incharge of the matter in this city and
can be reached by telephone, Main 3456.

Unnbotral Matter Not Mailable.
Postmaster Myers, of the Portland
Fostoffice, has received instructions
from Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson to
treat as unmailable envelopes or post-
cards hearing stickers containing the
words, "Gott Strafe England," or a pic
ture of the German escutcheon with a
red blot labeled "Lusitania," and in
scribed "The blot that won't come off,"
on the ground that they are unneutral
and calculated to reflect on certain
classes of persons.

Bulgaria Monet Orders Cut Off.
Postmasters in the United States have
been notified in a circular letter from
the Postoffice Department not to ac-
cept deposits for money orders on
Bulgaria, as Italy has informed this
country that she will no longer for
ward money orders to Bulgaria. This
virtually cuts off Bulgaria from Ameri
can money orders, as in the past all
such money orders have gone by way of
Italy.

Natdralization Topic Tonight.
Henry B. Hazard, United States nat
uralization examiner for the Portland
district, will address a meeting of stu
dents and others interested In naturali
zation questions tonight in assembly- -
room of the Shattuck School, Park and
College streets. The address will start
at S:30 o'clock under the auspices of
the Portland Public Night School As
sociation.

Our Nelson Is Dead. Olaf Nel
son, laborer, aged 23. who was found
with a badly cut head as the result
of a fall on the pavement at Eighth and
Burnside streets Saturday night, died
in the Police Emergency Hospital yes-
terday. Death is believed to have re
sulted from a fracture of the skull. The
body was sent to the morgue and
Deputy Coroner Smith is attempting to
locate the relatives of the man.

Frank L. Smith's pot roast. 10c.
Frank L. Smith's veal roasts, 10c.
Frank L Smith's fancy bacon, 17 lie.
Frank L, Smith's sliced bacon, 20c.
Frank L. Smith's beefsteak, 10c and up.
Frank L. Smith's stew beef, 7c.
Frank L, Smith's corned beef. 7o.
Frank L Smith's pork roasts, 10c.
Frank L. Smith's little hams, lOe.
Frank L. Smith's is 228 Alder st. Adv.
Aliens and' Panics Topic Tonight.
Professor Isaac Hourwich, prominent

New York sociologist formerly con-
nected with the United States Immigra-
tion Bureau, will speak on ''Panics
Caused by Unrestricted
tonight at the Neighborhood House,
Second and Hood streets. The ad-
dress will begin at 8 o'clock.

Idaho United Stales Attorney Here,
J. L McClear. of Boise, United States

Attorney for Idaho. Was in Portland for
a short time yesterday on his way home
from San Francisco. Mr. McClear was
in San Francisco to argue a case before
the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals.

Divorce With Alimont Granted.
On grounds of cruelty and desertion,
Phoebe Thompson was allowed a
divorce from Lester E. Thompson, Port-
land accountant, by Judge Gatens yes-
terday. Mrs. Thompson gets alimony
of $20 a month and the custody of two
minor children.

Tub Oregon State Board of Dental
Examiners will hold their semi-annu- al

meeting In Portland, Or., Monday, No-
vember S3, 1518. Applicants will reg-
ister at North Pacific Dental College
at 3 P. M. Dr. Jean Cline, president;
H. II. Olinger, secretary. Adv.

Fvrs! Furs! Furs! The auction
sale of the Kahn Ss. Saulwlck collection
of furs will begin at 11 o'clock thts
morning at the Baker Auction House,
l)t-l- S Park at. Read adv. in today's
paper on page is.- - Av.

Nebraska Socibty to Meet. The
Nebraska Society will meet in room A
of the Public Library building, tomor-
row night at f o'clock. Former residents
of Nebraska are invited.

Miss Piper to Givs Recitai Miss
Constance, Piper wjll give a piano
recital in the Heed College chapel at
8:30 o'clock tomorrow night.
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"The Store of 100 Per Cent Service"

..Hi,. .

Shoes.
black,

movins-pictur- e

Immigration,"

BROADSTREETisamodelthat
man as

well as style. It's here in black and tan,
either lace or button style. Come inJ1'
today and see what an easy fitter this
one is. Price $5. Other new

Men's Famous Ralston Shoes

GUS KUHN, Pres.

At

The Eyes This Generation
I are equally efficient aa those of previous generations, but IIII tha demands upon them are grreater. The growth of manuo-- I NHI turingr and commercial pursuits, the increased reading InB I newspapers, magazines and books, and the introduction of IBI moving: pictures, have emphasised the need of exact vision. Asearly as the age of 14 years the eye begins to lose its power to ac-

commodate itseJf to near vilon.Narly all defects of vision cn be remedied by properly fitted glasses
and in no other way. Many of the minor disease of the eye may alsobe arrested by the skilled specialist,

"VVe examine your eyes by the most modern methods, and supply
glasses which absolutely correct your defects of vision.let us attend your eye needs. IVe make no charge for consultation.

Wheeler Optical
5TH FLOOR OKliUOMAN BLOO.

.Move Paper la Circle and See Wheels Go flonad.

FORD NIGHT ASSIGNED

CAlt WILL BE FULLY ASSEMBLED
OX EMPRESS STAGE.

Operation Will Be Complete and Time
Kept on Each Piece of Work

Just aa Is Done In Plant.

Tomorrow night will be "Ford" nightat the Empress Theater. The manage-
ment of the local Ford Motor Company
has arranged with Manager Conlon to
assemble one of ita cars on the stage
in IUU view or the audience. It is ex
pected that much Interest will be taken
in presenting this treat to the natrons
of the Empress, both, from an amusing
and educational standpoint, as it ia the
first time that an occasion of this kind
has ever been presented'to the theater-
going public of Portland.

In the assembling of the chassis
frame, every part of the men's time
is accounted for under instructions by
the engineers at the home office of the
Ford Motor Company, and the men
assembling the car on the stage at the
Empress will work against time.

Every operation, from the putting of
the first spring on the frame to the

A. L. MILLS ....
President Oreson Life

JEFFERSON MYERS
Attorney-at-La-

PETERS
Capitalist

Morrison
Fourth

J. N. TEAL
ra

Stamps
Given

of

fo.

placing of the wheels on the axles, the
assembling of the steering gear appa-
ratus, the top, the amount for
painting, and all operations are outlined

this manner and have been timed
by engineers to determine how
it will take a man working at his high-
est efficiency to complete the assembly
he is working on.

A large number of people employed at
the local Ford branch will attend the
second performance at the Empress
Theater Thursday night, and boxes and
loges been reserved for them. In
addition to the assembling of the Ford
car on the stage, the usual professional
tryout acts will also be presented.

Rationalist Lecture Set, ,

"Is There & Short-C- ut to the Millen-
ium?" is to be discussed before the
Portland Rationalist Society by H. C.
UthofC next Sunday evening at the Cen-
tral Library. This is to be the first of
a series of six talks on Sunday evenings
en the relations between biology and
social questions. The meetings are
open to the public

CARD OF" THANKS.
"We to express our sincere

thanks to the many friends and neigh-
bors who so kindly assisted us during
the illness and death, of our beloved
husband and father,

MRS. J. CT. SMITH AND
Adv. FAMILY.

Every SUCCESSFUL Oregon Institution
reflects credit on Oregon

and helps in the prosperity of Oregonians

Oregoniife
Is Oregon's SUCCESSFUL, Life Insurance Company

OUR OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Portland Oregon

President First National Bank
DOLPHE WOLFE . Portland OnmFirrt nt Oregon Life

President Llpmaa, Wolfe Co.

LOUIS G. CLARKE . . Portland. Ore eon
Second nt Oregon Life

. President Clarke. Woodward Drag Ce.

POLLMAN Oregon
Third nt Oregon Life
President First National Bank,

C T. ADAMS . Portland. Oregon
Treasurer Oregon Life

' Pnaidiat Security Savings ft Trust Co.

W. P. OLDS . Portland. Oregon.
President Olds. Wortman a: King
W. BATES . Portland. Oregon
President Lumbenns National Bank

Portland, Oregon

A- - H. DEVERS . . Portland. Oregon
ClosHt ft Devon. Wkolesalo Tas and Coffees

H. fc, CORBETT Portland. Oregon
First National Bank

JOS. T.

Teal, Minor ft Win!

in
long

have

wish

WH. Baker City,

Baker

GEO.

Portland. Qrcgo

Portland. Oregon

GEO. STODDARD . La Grande. Oregon
VWnsioaat Grand Bonds Lumber Co.

J. H. BOOTH . Roteborg. Oregon
President Oregon State Agrlcnltnral Soetety
President. Doggies National Bank

S. B. BARKER . Condon. Oregon
Pnsidost First National Bank of Condon

A. J. G1ESY. M. D.. Modical Director . Portland
6ANFORD SMITH, Soeretary . , Portland
X- - N. STRONG, Agency Supervisor . Portland
C. B. SAMUEL. Assistant Manager . Portland
In SAMUEL, Central Msnager . . . Portland

BEFORE YOU SIGN an application for Life Insurance in
any other company give your own QrcgonTiTc Insurance
Company' an opportunity to show our low premium rate
and superior policies. Home office, Corbett Building,

Fifth and Morrison Streets, Portland

A Great Sale of New Dresses
The Newest Dresses for Fall

That Would Sell for $10
Any Other Time, Today

Here is a sale of notable im-
portance the securing of
dresses of such quality and
beauty to sell for $5.55.

Right at the beginning of the
season values that will as-

tonish you!

They are new! Models
of silk and serge. Splen-
did quality of French
serge in combinations
of silk poplins and taf-
fetas.

Styles that are appropriate
for street and afternoon wear.
They are Fashion's best and
latest. Three models, exactly
as they appear in stock. While
they last, $5.55.

124126-12- 8

Sixtfv St.

THERE is a tailor
where

shop

rather more effort is
made to retain old cus-
tomers than to get new
ones.

Where real tailors think
more of the goodness put
into a garment than of the
profit to be made out of
it. Where' the proprietor's
personal control is exer-
cised over every transac-
tion and where a sixty dol-
lar 6uit costs sixty dollars,
because that is its exact
worth.

TAILORS

Building,
Sixth and Washington Stat

Infants sod Invalids

HORLICft'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
The Food-Drin-k for all Ages
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids tad growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers ud the aged.

More healthful than ten or coffee.

Unless you say "HOFUJGICS-- '
you may got a suaatltutom

w

Efficient,
Interesting
Instructive

Home gymnastics will
help to make and keep
men and women heal-
thy. The illustrated
Instruction Book, the
apparatus and 'a per- -

Tj I sonal lesson $2.50.
l I JOHN LOVANICH,

A J Stevena Bnlldinfi:
Basement.

Show the Goods, Mr. Dealer
Certain manufacturers advertise

their standard brands in tbis news-
paper.

Thus, they create customers for
the stores that sell these brands.

Retailers draw these customers to
their stores by showing- - the goods.

It means business for the stores
that

Let people sea them while the
newspaper advertising is fresh. In
their minds.

Let people know they keep them.
Every store keeper can get his

share of ne trade, and by this very
sane and simple gain
new friends for his store.

CCHWAB PRINTING COJ
MBEN F.GREENE-HARR- Y FISCHER!

S51r STARK. STREET!

IF
D. C. IT

THE D. C. B.

JUNO
BLEN

BLEN

lM,n, Miwit

Just oit
WLsninfttoii

Coffee Specials
Cream of the Coffee World
Shop of HONEST Coffee
MONEY COULD BUY BETTER COFFEE

BURNS CO. WOULD BUY

BLEN-D-

MULTNOMAH

step

The imperial, quality delicious, fragrance
of the straights ; blended from Old Planta-
tion Coffee ; grown in the East m p
Indies; regular price per lb. 50c. 4--1 JLSpecial price, per lb.
Is a coffee of rich body, to meet the tastes
of those who prefer a heavy blended cof--
fee. It has decided character and strength

of body, making a cup of coffee of fullness of
flavor and aroma. Regular price per lb. 35c, Spe-- M
cial price, 3V lbs. for $1.00; or special, per lb si

Decided heavy blend with pro-r- jr

nounced individuality. Reg. price .ZCper lb. 30c. Special price, per lb. .

6REBS OR INROASTED COFFEE.
Old Government Ureen Java Coffee, apeeial price, per pound.. 35tMocha Green Coffee, apeeial price, per pound 35?Coata Rica Greeu Coffee, special price, per pound 25

WRITE OR PHOJIR I'S FOR OCR SPECIAL PRICE LIST OV
PCBB FOOIJ CA.VSED FRUITS A.P VEOEl ABLtS, 1015 PACK.

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
208-21- 0 THIRD ST., BET. TAYLOR AND SALMON

WHOLESALERS TO PRIVATE FAMILIES, HOTELS AD RES-
TAURANTS,

SPECIAL MAIL ORPER SERVICE. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
PHONES MAIN 618, A XKtH.

l'TifrrTTirTTriirii rw rn

Resolve
as to your future financial wel- - .

fare by conserving regularly ,a
portion of your earnings or in-
come, and depositing as a sav-
ings account in this strong state
bank. Good resolutions have
their reward. Systematic sav-in- g

means future independence
and freedom from financial
worry. Resolve today. One
Dollar or more opens a savings
account here.

Attractive Interest Paid
on Time Deposits and

Savings Accounts

Ladd & Tilton
Bank

Oldest in thm Northwest
Washington
and Third

Capital and Surplus
Two Million Dollars

Soft, Curly, Wavy Hair
Now Easy to Have

(WQmvQ'i Reim- -

Beautiful, fluffy, oatural-loolti- n curls or
wavea, without the uu of the ruinous curt-In- s

Iron, re now posibl for every woman.
Te. not only possible, but very aeily

over night, suidl with bepefit to the
life and health of the hair. It im only necea-ear- y

to apply m Httle liquid ailmerine be-

fore retiring, using a clean tooth brush for
the purpose, drawing: this down the full
length of the treaefl from root to tip. In
the morning the hair wtlt have a must de-
lightful curlfnv&e and lustre, without the
least susgfetion of urease op stickiness, and
will bo quit controllable, no matir how
the hair is done up.

As liquid ail marine is procurt:bl at any
drug sture and aa a few ounce, vt it will
last for months, no woman need put up with
tit st 'flat, lank. Hank appearance f the hair
m hioh gives uch an unwheieawmtt look yX

to must acei-vAd-v.

11

a

A Never Failing Way
to Banish Ugly Hairs

(Aid to Beuty
No woman )s immune to euperfluous

growths, and because these are likely
to appear at any time, it is advisable
to always have some delatone powder
handy to use when the occasion art
A paste Is made with some of the pow-
der and water and spread upon the
hairy surface; in about 5 minutes this
is carefully removed and the kin
washed. You will then find that your
skin is entirely free from h-- '- or fu...
Be sure, however, to get real delatone.

Adv.

Earthfjua WfeS are must severe a lore
axe uuJt Ire cu


